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 Th e unique “Cave of the Warrior” burial, found in 
a Judean Desert cave and dated to the end of the 
Chalcolithic period, was accompanied by a large number 
of grave goods made of perishable materials. It opens 
up an unusual opportunity to recover aspects of the 
life of an individual person. Based on a reexamination 
of his personal belongings, we created a microhistory 
of this individual. We show how a careful analysis of a 
single-event site contributes to the interpretation and 
defi nition of the archaeological record and periodiza-
tion. Th e individual most probably originated in the 
Judean or Samarian Highlands from a settlement whose 
inhabitants practiced a mixed Mediterranean economy. 
Th e individual himself practiced pastoralism and trav-
eled between the highlands and the desert. Th e remote 
location and unique burial may be seen as refl ective of 
stresses related to demographic and economic changes 
occurring at the end of the Chalcolithic period. 
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       abstract 
  Dedicated to the memory of our co-author Dr. Nili Liphschitz, 
who passed away recently.  

 Th e subject of this article is an adult male whose burial 
was found during a survey conducted in the Judean 
Desert in 1993. Th e burial was discovered in a small natu-
ral cave (Cave 13) in Wadi el-Makkukh, northwest of the 
Jericho oasis. Th e cave is located in a fairly accessible 
location at the bottom of a cliff  dotted with several other 
caves ( Fig. 1 ). It was promptly excavated to avoid damage 
by looters (Barshad and Shaked  1998 ; D. Barshad, pers. 
comm.) and therefore lacks detailed plans or photos. 
Th e studied burial was found in Layer B. Above it, 
Layer A contained some remains from a later period 
(Hasmonean), and below it, Layer C included remains of 
another burial, dated to the Late Chalcolithic. Th e Layer 
B burial consisted of a skeleton wrapped in textiles and 
lying on a plaited mat covering the cave fl oor. Beside 
the skeleton lay a coiled basket (which was broken and 
repaired with leather during its lifespan), a wooden stick, 
a broken bow, two arrows, a pair of sandals, a wooden 
bowl, and two fl int blades: a short blade (3.3 × 1.4 cm), 
and a 30.2 cm long Canaanean fl int blade. Th e burial and 
the artifacts were covered with red ochre. Th e excavators 
argued that the  14 C dating of 3912–3777 calibrated years 
BCE assigns the burial to the end of the Chalcolithic 
period, while the Canaanean blade may associate it to 
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the Early Bronze Age (Barshad and Shaked 1998; Jull 
et al. 1998; Schick 1998a; Schick et al. 1998). The burial 
and the finds from it were published by Schick (1998a). 
Additional, earlier Late Chalcolithic burials, found in 
other caves located along the same cliff, were 14C dated to 
ca. 4500–4000 calibrated years BCE (Agur, Arubas, and 
Patrich 1989; Salamon et al. 2010).

The unique burial and its state of preservation call 
for a thorough study. The 1998 publication still leaves 
room for further analyses along with a greater discussion 
about the interred individual and his life history. This 
article presents the results of additional microarchaeo-
logical analyses that were conducted by the authors on 
this burial. Our study suggests a microhistory of the man 

F I G .  1
Cave 13 in Wadi el- Makkukh (arrow).  
(Photo by C. Amit; courtesy of the Israel 
Antiquities Authority.) 
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interred based on various approaches, including micro-
morphological examination of sediments from the cave, 
archaeobotanical investigations (including palynological 
analysis and wood identification), ancient DNA analysis, 
and use-wear analysis. The results enable us to suggest 
the individual’s social status and his role in the society, 
allowing for a better understanding of some aspects of 
the so-called “transitional period” between the Late 
Chalcolithic period (late fifth–early fourth millennium 
BCE) and the subsequent Early Bronze Age (since ca. 3800 
BCE). Consequently, this study demonstrates the impor-
tance of microhistories and analyses of single-activity, 
single-period, short-duration archaeological sites.

Background

Microhistory and Archaeology of the Individual

Contemporary archaeological research is influenced by 
recent social and anthropological thought regarding indi-
vidual agents and their role in constructing, maintaining, 
and changing social structure (e.g., Shanks and Tilley 
1993; Dornan 2002). Despite this, archaeologists usually 
neglect the individual and concentrate on larger-scale 
processes (Meskell 2000). One of the main reasons for 
this is lack of data; specific individuals are often invisible 
within the archaeological record, as the excavation of an 
archaeological site typically produces layers of sediments, 
architecture, and other finds that accumulate over long 
periods of time. The individual disappears in this “mass.” 
Moreover, there is a debate as to the role of the individ-
ual and individuality in ancient societies, as well as its 
importance in the interpretation of past societies (e.g., 
Knapp and Van Dommelen 2008). While microhistory 
(Ginzburg 1993) is a defined part of historical research, 
the equivalent term in archaeology (namely microar-
chaeology) refers to the archaeology of microscopic finds 
(Weiner 2010: 1), and archaeological studies dealing with 
individuals and local histories are sorely missing. This is 
particularly true for studies of individuals in preliterate 
societies. A rare example of a microhistorical study in 
archaeology is the case of “Ötzi the Iceman” where the 
history of a single individual was studied in detail (e.g., 
Bortenschlager and Oeggl 2000). Following the Ötzi case, 

our study also aims at conducting detailed research on 
the burial found in Cave 13 at Wadi el-Makkukh in order 
to shed light on this individual and his society.

Another inherent issue related to the above-men-
tioned layered accumulations is the archaeological peri-
odization; due to limited resolution, all finds within a 
certain layer are normally referred to as representing 
one temporal entity—an archaeological period. This 
definition actually is an “average” or “normalization” of 
all activities that took place over a long period of time 
(Barrett 2001: 143). In regions where more excavations 
occur, subperiods can be defined, but—and especially in 
the cases of earlier periods—the resolution may be very 
robust. This leads to insufficient data on changes that 
occurred throughout and at the end of a period. When 
the material culture changes at the end of a period but 
does not yet fit within the corpus of the following period, 
archaeologists usually speak of a “transitional period.” 
This artificial representation of the past portrays it as 
periods of stasis with sharp changes occurring just at 
their end (Wobst 2005). The present article demonstrates 
the potential of a methodical analysis of a well-defined, 
task-specific site for improving the resolution of inter-
pretation of the period under discussion.

Geography

The Judean Desert is a small, local rain-shadow desert 
stretching east of the Judean Highlands and west of 
the Jordan Rift Valley (Fig. 2). It is arid (below 200 mm 
of annual rainfall) and almost devoid of water sources 
during the summer. Due to its small size and proxim-
ity to the highlands, it is fairly accessible. Today, it is 
still used by the Palestinian inhabitants of the Judean 
Highlands as a winter and spring grazing area (Goldreich 
2003; Davidovich 2013).

Time Frame

The Late Chalcolithic is the last phase of the Chalcolithic 
period in the Southern Levant (contemporary Israel, 
Jordan, and the Palestinian Authority), with the 
Ghassulian culture being its prominent cultural entity 
in the center of this region. In addition to sites located 
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within the Mediterranean climate zone, this period is 
characterized by a large number of settlements located 
at its fringes, such as the northern Negev or the Jordan 
Rift Valley. These settlements are usually found along the 
alluvial plains of wadis (seasonal channels). Architecture 

is usually rectilinear, with many subterranean features 
in certain regions (Rowan and Golden 2009; Braun and 
Roux 2013; Davidovich 2013). The following period, 
the Early Bronze I (EB I), is characterized by large 
villages with curvilinear architecture located within the 

F I G .  2
Map showing sites and geographical  
areas mentioned in the text.  
(Map by H. Ashkenazi.) 
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Mediterranean climate zone. The EB I differs from the 
Late Chalcolithic in its material culture and mortuary 
practices, though some continuity does exist (Braun 
2011; Braun et al. 2013).

The nature and dating of the transition between the 
Late Chalcolithic and the EB I are matters of ongoing 
debate; the differences in settlement locations, archi-
tecture, mortuary practices, and material culture raised 
questions regarding whether this transition was contin-
uous or if there was a hiatus followed by a new cultural 
horizon. The disparate locations of settlement led to a lack 
of superimposed Late Chalcolithic/EB I strata, and a large 
break in 14C dates created a long undefined “gap” between 
the periods that supported the hiatus interpretation. 
Based on recent radiocarbon data, the Late Chalcolithic 
is now dated to 4500–4000/3900 cal BCE (Gilead 2011; 
Braun et al. 2013), but evidence from several sites points 
to a somewhat later end date (e.g., 3900/3800 at Teleilat 
Ghassul; Bourke et al. 2004). The beginning of the EB I 
is also debatable, with dates ranging from 3800 to 3500 
cal BCE (Gilead 2011; Braun et al. 2013; Golani 2013). The 
recently found superimposed Late Chalcolithic/EB I strata 
at Yesodot (Paz and Nativ 2013) and at Modi’in Buchman 
(Van den Brink 2013), along with the variability in radio-
carbon evidence, may indicate a continuous but nonsimul-
taneous transition between these periods. The analysis of 
our single-event site sheds some light on this transition.

Economy and Settlement Pattern

The settlement pattern of the Late Chalcolithic in 
the areas near the Judean Desert is characterized by 
settlement clusters in the south (Beersheba area), few 
settlements in the Jordan Rift Valley (Teleilat Ghassul, 
Fazael, and possibly Jericho found in close proximity to 
Wadi el-Makkukh, as well as Abu Hamid further north), 
one assumed sanctuary at the Ein Gedi Oasis, and vari-
ous caves in the Judean Desert. Findings from these 
latter caves consist of traces of domestic activity, buri-
als, and some caches of copper implements (especially 
the Naḥal Mishmar hoard). Most of these caves were not 
modified, and access to them is demanding. While most 
of the more-difficult-to-access caves may have been used 
as refuges, others may have been used as shelters for 

pastoralists, for ritual, or as burial grounds. Most of these 
caves were deserted at the end of the Late Chalcolithic, 
and the number of Judean Desert caves with EB I pres-
ence in them is much lower (Garfinkel 1999; Goren 2008; 
Davidovich 2012, 2013; Ussishkin 2014; Davidovich et al. 
2018). Surveys showed that while the Judean Highlands 
were sparsely inhabited during the Late Chalcolithic, 
there was a noticeable increase during the EB I: in 
numbers (from 28 Late Chalcolithic sites to 64 EB I sites) 
and in sizes (Finkelstein and Gophna 1993). The same 
phenomenon was identified in the Samarian hills, north 
of the Judean Desert (Bar 2011, 2014: 447–50).

Settlement patterns also testify to a shift in the econ-
omy: from agriculture mixed with a large component of pas-
toralism during the Late Chalcolithic to a more prominent 
agriculture-based economy with less of an emphasis on 
pastoralism during the EB I (Finkelstein and Gophna 1993; 
Philip 2001; Rowan and Golden 2009; Bar 2014: 453–55).

Mortuary Practices

The Chalcolithic period may be the first in which large 
numbers of formal off-site cemeteries are found. Burial 
traditions varied, but the most prominent ones were 
extramural burials in built graves, or in caves. They 
consisted of large numbers of secondary burials with 
diverse grave goods and with many of the bones found in 
ossuaries. While extramural secondary burial seems to be 
the preferred Late Chalcolithic burial tradition, intramu-
ral primary burials were found at several sites (Van Den 
Brink 2005; Rowan and Golden 2009: 50–52; Rowan and 
Ilan 2012; Rowan 2014; Davidovich et al. 2018). Although 
some scholars view the Judean Desert as a Chalcolithic 
necropolis (Ilan and Rowan 2015), only a limited number 
of burials were found in the Judean and Negev deserts. 
Primary burials were found in a small number of caves 
in the central Judean Desert, while secondary burials 
were found in its northern parts (i.e., the area of Wadi 
el-Makkukh) and in the Negev desert (Agur, Arubas, and 
Patrich 1989; Eshel and Zissu 1995; Davidovich 2008; 
Salamon et al. 2010; Davidovich et al. 2018). There are 
hardly any securely dated EB I burials in the Judean 
Desert (Ilan 2002; Braun 2011; Davidovich 2012). The only 
ones found are secondary EB I burials in artificial caves 
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at both Jericho and Bab edh-Dhra’ (Kenyon 1960; Schaub 
and Rast 1989).

The Reassessment of the Finds and Burial

In order to shed new light on the microhistory of the 
interred individual, we aimed to reconstruct his territory, 
his occupation(s), and to gather any other information 
from the skeleton and the artifacts found with the burial, 
as well as from the sediments of Cave 13. With these 
intentions, we preformed new analyses and reassessed 
the results of the original publication.

Sedimentological Analysis

In order to examine the nature of human occupation in 
the cave before and after the burial and to understand 
if the burial was intentional, we carried out a micro-
morphological examination of two blocks of sediments 
collected during the excavation from above and under-
neath the burial. The method of the examination followed 
the laboratory preparation process and microscopical 
study as advocated by Courty, Goldberg, and Macphail 
(1989). The micromorphological examination revealed 
that according to their contents—namely their miner-
alogical, lithological, and biological compositions—the 
two samples were fairly uniform. They were composed of 
brecciated limestone loosely bound in a light-tan clay. The 
rock fragments are angular and petrographically similar. 
They were interpreted as collapsed fragments of the roof 
of the cave (Fig. 3a). The sediments were rich in coprolites 
(droppings) of hyrax, ibex and/or goat, pigeons (Fig. 3b), 
bats, and some small rodents. They were devoid of any 
ash or human-produced artifacts (such as flint or pottery 
chips).

Study of the Artifacts: Overview

Our study of the artifacts that were found with the burial 
distinguishes between two categories: grave goods and 
personal belongings. The former are items produced or 
obtained especially for the burial, while the latter are 
items used by the buried individual during his lifetime, 

which can therefore tell us about his last years. The find-
ings we identified as the individual’s personal belongings 
are daily-life items bearing use marks and repairs while 
the investment involved in their production/acquisi-
tion was usually low. These include the sandals (heavy 
use-wear), bow (use-wear) and arrows (made of easily 
obtained materials), the stick (use-wear, easily obtained 
material), the basket (repair, easily obtained materials), 
a small flint blade (some use-wear, easily obtained mate-
rial), and the wooden bowl (use-wear, easy to obtain and 
produce). The items that were most likely grave goods are 
the large textile (Textile A in Schick 1998a: 6–22) and the 
long flint blade. The acquisition or production of these 
two items must have involved a high degree of expendi-
ture and effort (see Schick 1998a: 6–22; Schick and Oshri 
1998), and hardly any use-wear was detected on them. 
Three other items found with the burial (a plaited mat 
and two smaller textiles—B and C) could have been a 
part of the individual’s belongings, but since we could not 
detect any definite use-wear on them, we treated them as 
belonging to either of the two categories.

In order to locate the geographic origins of the person 
interred, we reidentified the species of tree used for the 
production of the bow, arrows, and bowl (based on the 
anatomical structure of the wood) and identified the type 
of leather used to produce his personal belongings (based 
on ancient-DNA analysis).

The Wooden Bowl

The wooden bowl (Fig. 4a–b) resembles a large V-Shape 
Bowl, which is a characteristic pottery-bowl type of 
the Late Chalcolithic (e.g., a V-Shape Bowl from Giv‘at 
Ha-Oranim in Figure 4c). This type also continues into 
the EB I (Sitry 1998; Rowan and Golden 2009). The 
measurements of the wooden bowl (diameter: 185–213 
mm, thickness: 10–16 mm) resemble V-Shape pottery 
bowls found at the Naḥal Sekher sites (diameters of 
120–220 mm, with an average of 179 mm; Kangas 1994: 
156–59, 298–302). These sites (positioned several km 
south of Beersheba, see Fig. 2) are considered to be 
seasonal campsites of herders originating from the 
Beersheba area (Goren and Gilead 1986), who would have 
used these large bowls for a wide range of functions in 
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FIG. 3
(a) Angular limestone particle (filed view: about 2.5 mm). (b) Spherulites (spherical particles with an extinction 
cross in their center) in pigeon’s dung (field width: about 250μm). Both under crossed polarizers (XPL).  
(Photos by Y. Goren.) 
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a

F I G .  4
(a, b) The wooden bowl. (c) A similar V-Shape pottery bowl.  
([a] Photo by H. Ashkenazi; [b] after Sitry 1998: 11.8; [c] after Scheftelowitz 2004: fig. 3.2.4.) 

b

c
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a nondomestic environment (Kangas 1994: 298–302). 
The wooden bowl may have had the same functions. It 
definitely differs from the V-Shape pottery bowls used as 
Late Chalcolithic grave goods, which were usually much 
smaller (Kangas 1994: 116–30).

The wooden bowl was made of Quercus ithaburensis 
(Mount Tabor oak), which grows in forest maquis of the 
Mediterranean climate zone at elevations of 50–500 m 
above sea level (and in rare cases up to 1,000 m). Since 
the climate in the Late Chalcolithic / Early Bronze Age 
was comparatively similar to today’s (Liphschitz 2005; 
Palmisano et al. 2019), it certainly would not have 
grown in the Jordan Rift Valley or in the Judean Desert.

The Bow and Arrows

The bow is a self-bow, made of one piece of wood that was 
formed by wetting with water and heating on low fire in 
order to gradually arrive at a doubly convex form (e.g., 
Rogers 1940). At 125 cm in length (McEwen 1998), it is 
relatively short and therefore not a very effective weapon. 
The lack of arrowheads in the burial, together with the 
general lack of arrowheads in the archaeological record 
of Late Chalcolithic and Early Bronze sites in areas north 
of the Negev, means that the arrows were used as blunt 
point arrows. This type of arrow has a lower penetration 
force but is faster and was therefore used for hunting 
small and fast game such as birds and small mammals. 
The bow was broken in its center, perhaps ritually “killed” 
(McEwen 1998). This is another verification for our claim 
that it was part of the individual’s toolkit.

The arrows’ foreshafts were made of olive wood (Olea 
europaea). This tree is also common in the Mediterranean 
district of the southern Levant, and to the best of our 
knowledge, it did not grow in areas close to Wadi el-
Makkukh Cave 13 during the Chalcolithic period (e.g., 
Langgut et al. 2019). The bow was made of either Olea 
europaea or Maerua crassifolia; both trees are unusual 
for this type of doubly convex bow, which in contempo-
raneous predynastic Egypt were usually made of Acacia 
(Rausing 1967: 76, 135; Western and McLeod 1995), a tree 
growing in abundance in the Jordan Rift Valley and in the 
wadis of the Negev and Judean Deserts. Maerua crassifo-
lia is a Sudanese tree, found today in low numbers at Ein 

Gedi, its northernmost habitat (Danin 1983: 39, 50). The 
trees growing today at Ein Gedi are bush-like and their 
branches are not thick or straight enough to be used for 
the production of a bow.

The Sandals

Our use-wear analysis of the sandals (Fig. 5) shows differ-
ent wear patterns, allowing us to differentiate between 
the right and left sandals (as both have the same form) 
and reconstruct the man’s gait. The wear on the right 
sandal is mainly on its inner sole, with a noticeable lean-
ing of the foot towards the right. The wear on the left 
sandal is heavier and is found mainly on the outer sole. 
Unlike the right sole, which was made using two pieces of 
leather that are still intact, the sole of the left sandal has 
only one piece of leather remaining.

Some of the red color with which the sandals were 
painted may have also been applied during their use by 
the buried individual, as it is missing from some of the 
worn areas. Our examination, using a Scanning Electron 
Microscope, showed traces of ferrum (Fe) and nascent 
oxygen (O) on the sandal’s inner sole and ferrum and 
titanium (Ti) on its outside, but it could not be proven 
that two different pigments were used.

Micromorphologic analysis of samples taken from 
what looked like sediment on the bottom of the sandals 
revealed it to be dung, as it contained a large amount 
of spherulites and some druses, which are characteris-
tic of herbivore dung (Shahack-Gross 2011) (Fig. 6a). It 
means that close to his death, the individual stepped in 
herbivore dung, and it may further suggest that he dealt 
with these animals in his life. Another find from the 
bottom of the sandals was a minute seed imbedded in 
the dung (Fig. 6b). It was identified as Reseda decursiva 
(Resedaceae). Reseda decursiva (Arabian mignonette) is 
a Saharo-Arabian annual plant, growing in steppes and 
deserts, mainly in the southern parts of Israel. There 
are, however, intermediate forms between R. decursiva 
and R. alba (Zohary 1966: 332–33; Danin 2004: 116). The 
difficulty of reaching a positive identification makes 
it difficult also to be certain about the exact ecological 
niche the seed came from, although it seems to fit the 
geographical district of the cave. Reseda decursiva flowers 
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between February and May, so the mature seeds can be 
found approximately from March onward. Assuming that 
the individual stepped on this seed not long before the 
time of his death, and that it represents the last season 
of flowering, directs us to the spring as the season of the 
individual’s death.

Based on ancient DNA tests, the leather used to pro-
duce the sandals was identified as cowhide.

The Basket, Stick, and Mat

Samples for palynological investigation were collected 
from the sediments attached to the basket and the 
sandals. We used a pollen-extraction procedure that was 
found to be successful for examining other nearby desert 

sediments (Langgut et al. 2021). The palynological spec-
tra are composed of plants typical to the Mediterranean 
environment (e.g., Olea europaea [olive] and Quercus 
calliprinos [evergreen kermes oak]), while others can 
be found mainly in semidesert and desert environ-
ments (e.g., Artemisia sp. [wormwood]). Yet, some of the 
components can be found in all of these environmental 
habitats (e.g., Tamarix [tamarisk], Asteraceae [sunflower 
family], Chenopodiaceae [beet family], Poaceae [grasses], 
Plantaginaceae [plantain family], and Caryophllaceae 
[pink family]).

The plants used for the production of the basket 
(Gramineae), stick (Salix sp.), and mat (Phragmites com-
munis and Sorghum halepense; Shimony 1998; Werker 
1998) grow in many geographic locations throughout the 

F I G .  5
The sandals. (Photo by H. Ashkenazi.) 
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F I G .  6
(a) Photomicrograph taken under 
crossed polarized light of a druse 
(bright radial sphere at the center 
top) and spherulites (small radial 
bodies with inner pseudo-cross) 
in the dung fragment attached to 
the sandal’s sole. (b) SEM view of 
a seed collected from the bottom 
of the sandal’s sole. ([a] Photo by 
Y. Goren; [b] photo by E. Weiss.) 
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F I G .  7
Repair at the bottom of the basket (arrows). (Photo by H. Ashkenazi.) 

region. None of them grows solely in the desert. Based on 
ancient DNA tests, the leather used for the repair of the 
basket (Fig. 7) was identified as cowhide.

The Burial

The skeleton was identified as belonging to a fully mature 
(40 to 50 years old) male, 160–172 cm tall. His left fibula 
broke while he was still alive, and the fracture healed 
two to three months prior to his death (Nagar 1998). 
His bones were thick relative to their length, with the 
bones of the right arm and shoulder girdle (the scapula 
and clavicles) more developed than those on the left, 
demonstrating that he was physically active, mobile, and 
right-handed (P. Smith, pers. comm.). This is comparable 
to modern-day Bedouins who live in the same territory 
and practice pastoralism (Ben-Asa, n.d.: 49). His dental 

health was poor, exhibiting worn teeth, caries, periodon-
tal disease, and premortem loss of teeth and supporting 
bone (Nagar 1998).

The 14C Dates

Jull et al. (1998) averaged the 14C dates of samples from 
the items and got a calibrated age range of 3912–3777 
BCE. While averaging the results may be more appro-
priate when dealing with a long occupational phase, it 
is less suitable when dealing with a single-activity site. 
In the latter situation, the activity was particular and 
short termed, thus the real date of the burial should not 
be a range, or the range should be as short as possible. 
Since we are dealing with personal belongings and grave 
goods that may have been prepared specifically for this 
burial, there is a correlation or “stratigraphy” between 
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the artifacts. This correlation can be used to find a more 
accurate time frame for the burial. In order to deter-
mine a more accurate date, we disregarded some of the 
less probable measurements: the basket measurement 
(which was considered unreliable by Jull et al. 1998, 
probably because its variance is much larger than the 
others), the 14% certainty-level measurement of the 
stick (low probability and low correlation with the rest of 
the results), and the AA22235 shroud measurements (low 
correlation with the rest of the results, low probabilities, 
and another, more suitable, measurement—RT-1946) 
(Fig. 8). Considering that all the items were used by the 
same person or prepared for his funeral, we would like to 
choose the lowest possible date for the later-dated items 
and the highest possible date for the earlier-dated ones. 
This date should be 3760 BCE or a bit later (red line in 
Fig. 8): the proposed date fits the mat, one of the dates 
from the shroud (RT-1946), and the 86% certainty-level 
measurement from the stick. Therefore, all of these 
items were contemporary, having either been used by 
the deceased himself (the stick and mat) or produced for 
his funeral (the shroud). The 3978–3808 BCE date for the 
bow suggests that the wood used in its production was at 
least 50 years older than the rest of the items. Taking into 
account the long process of bow production, extended 
periods of use (Rausing 1967), or a probable old-wood 
effect, this interpretation seems plausible.

Dating by Typology of Artifacts

Although the burial has rare items with few parallels, 
some of them can be dated according to their typology, 
adding accuracy to the 14C dating. The long Canaanean 
blade is considered to be a fossile directeur of the Early 
Bronze Age, although it may have originated in the Late 
Chalcolithic (Rosen 1997; Rowan 2001; Bar and Winter 
2010). The mat is twill plaited, a weaving pattern that 
seems to be found only in Early Bronze contexts. This 
contrasts with a twined mat found in the layer below 
(Layer C) that may be related to the Late Chalcolithic, 
according to both its typology and its 14C date of 4515–
4456 cal. BCE (Luffman-Yedlowski and Adovasio 1989: 
528–32; Schaub and Rast 1989: 35–41, 171–72; Jull et al. 
1998; Schick 1998b, 1998c). The wooden bowl resembles 
a V-shape pottery bowl, which is a characteristic of the 
Late Chalcolithic but has some continuity in the EB I (see 
also above).

Discussion

The micromorphological examination of the sediments 
from the cave shows that the cave was never inhabited by 
people, and that the skeleton and finds must therefore 
belong to an intentional burial placed in a barren cave 
that was never occupied before or after this use.

F I G .  8
14C dates. (Chart by H. Ashkenazi.) 
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We assume that the personal belongings were pro-
duced within the individual’s territory (either by him or 
by others) and that their raw materials were procured 
nearby: analyses of wood and wooden objects from the 
Judean Desert and the Jordan Rift Valley show that 
the wood used by desert communities, including the 
Chalcolithic settlers and today’s Bedouins, was almost 
always local (e.g., Beily and Danin 1974; Liphschitz 2005; 
Sitry and Langgut 2019). Archaeozoological studies indi-
cate that during both the Late Chalcolithic and the EB I, 
cows were not common in the southern Jordan Valley, 
even at oases such as Jericho (Horwitz and Tchernov 
1989: 281; Dollfus and Kafafi 1993; Grigson 1995: 261), 
and it therefore seems probable that both the sandals 
and the repair were made elsewhere. Repairing a broken 
coiled basket with cowhide and not with reeds means 
that this material was readily available and probably 
cheap—another testimony to the likelihood that the site 
where the repair took place was not located in the desert 
but rather in a more humid and fertile environment. It 
seems that the raw materials used can pinpoint a fairly 
accurate origin; the plants and trees used to produce 
these items are able to grow only in a Mediterranean cli-
mate, or both in the Mediterranean and the desert. With 
the exception of one of the two potential species of wood 
used for the production of the bow, none of these plants 
grow solely in the desert. This leads us to the conclusion 
that the individual buried in Cave 13 originated from a 
settlement in the Judean Highlands, and his territory 
included the Judean Desert. The palynological evidence, 
with its mixed geographical signal, may suggest that the 
man walked between the Mediterranean hill region and 
the desert.

Clues to the person’s occupation include the herbi-
vore dung on the sandals, the fact that he was physically 
able, the V-Shape wooden bowl similar to those used by 
pastoralists in Naḥal Sekher, the short and limited bow, 
and the lack of flint arrowheads. These findings, together 
with our previous conclusion, lead us to propose that this 
person practiced a semipastoral way of life; he was most 
probably a herder originating from an agricultural vil-
lage who moved between the hilly region and the desert, 
in the same manner as some present-day Bedouins and 
Palestinians (Marx 1967: 81–86; Rowton 1974; Köhler-
Rollefson 1992). People in his village practiced a mixed 

Mediterranean economy consisting of (among other 
things) pastoralism (probably of sheep and goat and 
their secondary products), cattle raising, and fruit-tree 
horticulture.

The uneven wear patterns of the sandals show that 
their owner limped on his right foot while dragging his 
aching left. This caused the loss of one of the leather lay-
ers in the left sandal and also the noticeable leaning on 
the right. This find correlates with the walking stick and 
the individual’s broken left fibula bone. A replica of the 
stick prepared for this research showed that its length 
suits the stature of the deceased, while the chosen wood 
(Salix sp.) makes it lightweight and sturdy. The individ-
ual’s physical condition was generally good, except for 
this limp and the high dental attrition rate. The latter is 
an individual example of the known rise in dental issues 
taking place during the Late Chalcolithic and the Early 
Bronze Age (Lev-Tov, Gopher, and Smith 2003; Ullinger, 
Sheridan, and Guatelli-Steinberg 2015).

Our reassessed 14C date of 3760 BCE means that the 
burial should be dated to the end of the “gap” (lasting 
from ca. 4000/3900 to 3700/3600 BCE) between the well-
defined periods of Late Chalcolithic and EB I. As shown 
above, the Canaanean flint blade should be dated to the 
Early Bronze Age but may have originated in the Late 
Chalcolithic period, the wooden bowl should be dated to 
the Late Chalcolithic period but may also be assigned an 
Early Bronze Age date, and the mat should probably be 
dated to the Early Bronze Age. This leads to the conclu-
sion that the burial should be dated to either the Late 
Chalcolithic–EB I transition or the very beginning of the 
EB I. Our conclusion corresponds with the argument that 
a single-event site taking place during a “transitional 
period” will be characterized by traits from both periods 
and will not necessarily fit into either of them.

The burial was carefully prepared with both specially 
procured/produced grave goods and the individual’s 
personal belongings. These preparations, the ritually 
“killed” bow, and the items smeared with ochre (Schick 
1998a) serve as an example of the rich ritual world of 
the Chalcolithic (Rowan and Ilan 2012; Shalem, Gal, and 
Smithline 2013; Davidovich et al. 2018). It also attests to 
the high social status of this person.

The Cave 13 burial is also unique in its spatial/tempo-
ral location—it is a primary burial in the north Judean 
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Desert, dated to the end of the Late Chalcolithic–EB I 
transition or to the beginning of the EB I. As such, it is 
a rare phenomenon since extramural primary burials are 
less common in the Late Chalcolithic, and EB I burials are 
rare in the Judean Desert. While earlier Late Chalcolithic 
burials found in Wadi el-Makkukh (Agur, Arubas, and 
Patrich 1989; Salamon et al. 2010) are secondary and 
include only few unassociated grave goods, this primary 
burial includes many of the individual’s personal belong-
ings, as well as some expensive items. Even when con-
sidering the preservation issue, it is still exceptional. The 
social status of the individual within its community may 
be the main motivation behind the rich grave goods, but 
the primary burial and the unusual location need a differ-
ent explanation.

Davidovich et al. (2018) argued convincingly that Late 
Chalcolithic burials found in large maze-like caves in the 
Negev Desert are the result of an intentional act of dis-
tancing some of the dead from the permanent settlement 
and cemetery. These burials are different from the Wadi 
el-Makkukh burial in their type (secondary), location 
(Negev Desert), gender (most of them were females), 
grave goods (e.g., pottery, different types of flint items, 
shell pendants, and perforated items), and accessibil-
ity (access to the caves and burial chambers is hard). 
Therefore, we would like to suggest another explanation 
for the unique Wadi el-Makkukh Cave 13 burial.

Late Chalcolithic burial traditions are “preoccupied 
with social structures produced (or represented) by 
them” (Nativ 2014: 198). Since almost all these tradi-
tions involved secondary burials, primary burials mark 
an important deviation, which may indicate a “break-
down of the system” (Nativ 2014: 122). Furthermore, the 
location of the burial at the bottom a cliff in which many 
older Late Chalcolithic burials were found may be indica-
tive of a population returning to an older burial ground 
during a time of stress. In the case of Wadi el-Makkukh 
Cave 13, this “breakdown” might be stresses caused by 
changes occurring at the end of the Late Chalcolithic in 
the highlands. As shown above, many Late Chalcolithic 
settlements were deserted at the end of the period, while 
during the subsequent period (EB I) settlements of the 
hilly region grew in number and size and the subsistence 
economy changed to rely more on agriculture and hor-
ticulture and less on pastoralism. The increasing num-
ber of settlements and the expansion of agricultural 

fields may have limited the mobility of pastoralists. The  
current state of research, based mainly on surveys, can-
not affirm whether the change from Late Chalcolithic 
to Early Bronze was continuous or if there was a settle-
ment gap in this region. Therefore, the unique burial 
may reflect either the collapse of the Late Chalcolithic or 
stresses connected to the rise of agriculture and decline 
of pastoralism.

Summary and Conclusions

The detailed one-person microhistory presented in this 
study was made possible due to a combination of several 
unique circumstances: (1) the dry desert environment 
which allowed for the exceptional state of the artifacts’ 
preservation; (2) the fact that the individual and his 
belongings were found in situ; (3) our multi-dimensional 
examination of the artifacts.

Based on the personal belongings in the burial, the 
14C dates, and our analyses, the following microhistory 
can be suggested: The individual’s “basecamp” settlement 
was in the Mediterranean-climate Judean Highlands 
region, west of the Judean Desert, in a community 
practicing agriculture and pastoralism. He was prob-
ably a herder moving between the hilly region and the 
desert, carrying a short bow and blunt arrows to hunt 
birds and small and fast game. He also carried and used 
a small ad-hoc flint blade, a wooden bowl, a coiled bas-
ket, and possibly a plaited mat. He may have carried his 
items in the coiled basket. In his last days, probably in 
springtime, he stepped on his goats’ dung. The individual 
was an active man, but in his last years he suffered from 
poor oral health and in his last months from a broken 
leg. The latter made him limp and necessitated the use of 
a walking stick. He lived after the end of the well-defined 
Late Chalcolithic period and before the well-defined 
Early Bronze Age. Therefore, his toolkit and grave goods 
consisted of items bearing characteristics belonging to 
both periods. This so-called “transitional period” was a 
period in which many Late Chalcolithic settlements were 
deserted, and the subsistence economy changed. The 
unique burial probably reflects stresses connected with 
these changes. The exceptional burial also shows that 
the people performing the burial treated the deceased as 
an individual with a distinct social status, differing from 
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that of the rest of his group. This is further evidence for 
the existence of individuality in the Late Chalcolithic /
Early Bronze Age.

The burial from Cave 13 is a rare example of the way 
the microhistory of one person may reveal itself in the 
archaeological record, along with the additional insights 
we are able to glean from it. It is a remarkable example of 
how the social and material processes occurring during 

a “transitional period” are manifested in the life of one 
individual. It shows that material culture during these 
transitions was a “mixture” between the “typical” mate-
rial culture of the previous and the later periods. A care-
ful analysis can increase our knowledge of these periods, 
and it demonstrates that microhistory should not be lim-
ited to historical studies and should be applied to prehis-
toric archaeology as well.
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